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New Trustees
PRES. AND MRS. WILLIAMS
UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Confirmed
OPEN HOME FOR
ORGANIZE LOCAL
Hold First
Y. W.-Y. M. C A. SILVER TEA Will
A. A. U. P. CHAPTER
Meet Dec. 14
Appropriations
Students Give
Entertainment
Delayed In
Columbus
Decorations Seasonal
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8,
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams
opened their home to the faculty
; nd students of Bowline Green
State University. During the
hours from two-thirty to fivethirty, the Y. W. C. A. and Y.
M. C. A. were joint hosts at this
ilver Tea. Approximately one
undred fifty faculty and stunt guests partook of Presi..nt and Mrs. Williams' hospitlity.
The spacious receiving rooms
were decorated with beautiful
yellow crysanthemums. The tea
i lilc, at which Miss Baird and
,Miss Linda Dill presided durng the afternoon, carried out
the Christmas spirit with its
silver-wrapped poinsetta centerp'ece and the scarlet tapers in
silver candle holders at each
md of the table.
The silver offering received
by little Mary Lou George is to
aid the Y. W. and the Y. M.
with their Christmas work.
During the afternoon hours
a delightful and soothing program of music was presented by
Wilson Jansen, Joseph Nordmann, Miss Arlene Gill, and
Lawrence
Ringenberg.
Miss
Frances Byrne delighted the
group by giving several readings in various dialects.

Cleveland Students
Organize on Campus
Cleveland students attending
Bowling Green State University
organized Dec. 4 to become better acquainted and to arrange
various activities both here and
in Cleveland. The group will
meet again Dec. 11 to elect officers and to try to work out any
publicity that they can to favor
the University. This student
group will affiliate with the
alumni group already functioning in Cleveland.

Christmas Music Is
Planned For Dec. 19

Legislature In
Relief Snarl
Bt cause of the questions of
:lief aid taxation, the Appropriations Bill for 1935-36 has
not yet been approver. It will
certainl;. come forth before
Dec. 31, however.
The lack of available funds
for supplies and equipment is
interfering seriously with the
progress of the University, especially those departments, like
the Training School, the Home
Economics, and Chemistry departments, which use supplies
daily. However, by securing time
extensions and relying on some
-tock in hand the regular work
las not suffered greatly. But
these sources are now practically
exhausted, and unless the Appropriations Bill is passed soon
the situation may become critical.

Prof. D. J. Crowley
Initiated Into
Honorary Group
Prof. Daniel J. Crowley, head
of the Industrial Arts department was initiated last Thursdiy evening into the Epsilon
Pi Tau Fraternity, the National Honorary Professional Fraternity in Industrial Arts Education. He was one of eleven
selected for membership for
outstanding merit in Industrial
Arts. The fraternity held its
initiation and banquet in conjunction with the national convention of the American Vocational Association in Chicago
which lasted from Wednesday
to Saturday noon and which
Prof. Crowley also attended.

It is generally known that
two new members of the Board
of Trustees were appointed by
the Governor several months
-go. These new men are Dr.
Edward B. Pedlow, Lima, and
Mr. L. M. Montgomery, Tiffin.
Their confirmation by the Senate was not made until last
week.
Dr. Williams has called a
meeting of the Board of Trustees for Saturday, Dec. 14. At
this meeting the old board will
close its work and adjourn
lint) die, and the new Board will
then organize. The holdover
members of the Board are D. C.
Brown, Napoleon; A. L. Gephard, Bryan, and F. J. Prout,
Sandusky.

NYA Students Note
All N, Y. A. students shouid
have their weekly time sheets
in Miss Stallbohm's hands by
10 o'clock Friday, Dec. 13, so
that the payroll may be sent
to Columbus on that day.
The office is trying to do
everything it can to pay the
students before the holiday vacation. Students who do not get
their reports in by ten o'clock
on Friday, Dec. 12, stand in
danger of losing their time.

Tamaris
Otis Heads
And Troupe
New Group
Dance Here Kohl Addresses Meet
Modern Dance
Demonstrated
Tamiris

and

her

company

were well-received by the faculty and student body in the
modern dance recital held in the
Men's gymnasium, Dec. 3. For
anything so entirely an innovation the audience showed marked interest and appreciation.
The modern dance proved quite
surprising to those who were
accustomed to the ballet type
of stage dance.
Natural, graceful movements
were used to interpret each selection. The titles of the selections suggest very well the emotions expressed in each: Camaraderie, Hypocrisy (Tamiris),
Song of the Open Road, Dirge
(Tamiris), Work and Play,
Negro Spirituals
(Tamiris),
Dance for a Holiday, Impressions of a Bull Ring (Tamiris),
Composition for a Group, Twentieth Century Baccante (Tamiris), Maneuvers (Tamiris and
troupe).

SPORTS SUPPER
String Recital
HELD TONIGHT
Given Tonight
The Fall Sports
Supper
served by losing soccer and
hockey teams will be held tonight, Dec. 11. All Freshmen
who have won their fifty points
are invited to come for the initiation ceremonies, which will
be held at this time.

A stringed instrument recital
will be given by students of the
Music Department tonight, Dec.
11, at 7:30 o'clock in Studio B.
P. A. The students who will entertain are the beginning violin class: Virginia Betts, Yvonne
Doesngcs, N o r m a Gamble,
Frank Kunklc, Dwight Nofziger,
viola solos by Elizabeth Harlow and Evelyn Loomis; class
in advanced violin technique,
Max Brillhart, Pauline DeVerna, and Victor Imes. Violin solos
will be presented by Max Brillhart, Pauline DeVerna, Margaret ZaugK.

Members of the faculty of
Bowling Green State Univerversity have organized a local
chapter of the American Association of University Professors. This association is a national organization composed of
teachers and research workers
who have had at least three
years experience in a recognized institution. Its purpose is to
provide a meeting place for
the discussion of the objectives
and the policies of college and
university education. With a
national membership of more
than twelve thousand, it hus
reached into all parts of the
United States and Canada and
has estabished chapters in the
older institutions. In Ohio, for
instance, active groups are to
be found at sixteen colleges and
universities, including Ohio
State, Ohio Wesleyan, Western
Reserve and Oberlin.
Contact among the members
is maintained through an annual meeting (usually in December), through a bulletin
published monthly during the
academic year, and through the
local chapters.
The Bowling Green Chapter,
recently organized, has chosen
the following officers for this
year:
President—Charles O. Otis
Vice-Pres.—Daniel Crowley
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Japanese Prints
Exhibited Here

The Key

CHURCH HEARS CONCERT

An exhibit of Japanese prints
is now being shown by the Industrial Arts department in
Room 405-A. The prints are
hand-blocked reproductions of
great traditional and modern
Japanese masters. All prints
are for sale. They range from
cards that may be used for
Christmas (16 cents) to large
size suitable for framing for
$2.

The Play

Prof. Church went to Oberlin college for a band concert
December 8.

Wood Co. Teachers
Meet On Campus

Boost
for
The Portrait

The customary program of
The Wood county Teachers'
Christmas Music will be given
Association held its second
by the Music Department on
meeting of the year in the AdDecember 19. The program will
4-H Club Congress Meets in Chicago
ministration building, Dec. 7.
begin promptly at 7:30 o'clock
Miss Jessie Zimmerman is the Alder Planetarium, the Na- Chicago before. These includDr. Kohl addressed the group
and the Auditorium doors will
be closed at that time. Late heroine of Williams Hall. She tional Broadcasting Station and ed Mayor Kelly, of Chicago; on the subject of "Education for
comers will not be admitted. returned Sunday from attend- many other places of interest. Secretary of Agriculture Wal- Social Control." Other members
ing the National 4-H Club Con- Forty chartered busses, escort- lace; radio stars, college pre- of the faculty who assisted in
gress which convened in Chicago ed by police, were at the dis- sidents, and leaders of state the program were Professors
Math Club
for a week. She met represen- posal of the group.
4-H clubs.
Durrin, Heston, and Knepper.
Meets Tonight tatives from forty-three states Many banquets, gorgeous af- The delegates themselves were
and Canada, fourteen hundred fairs, were given. The most out- very interesting, Jessie found. Music Planned
standing one was given at the Some of the southern people
The Math Club will meet at delegates in all.
For Assembly
Conducted
tours
included Stevens' Hotel, the largest in having never seen snow and the
the home of Dr. Ogg, 686 Wallace St., on Dec. 11 at 8: IB trips through Marshall Fields the world, where 500 waiters westerners wearing their large
The Orchestra and Men's
o'clock for a social gathering. one of the world's largest de- presided. At this banquet more hats. Jessie thinks the boys and Women's Glee Clubs will
Everybody eligible for member- partment stores, the Fields' famous people sat together than jfrom the western states are furnish a musical program at
ship is invited.
Museum of Natural History, | had even sat at one table inmost handsome and congenial, j assembly Dec. 18

STUDENT ATTENDS NATIONAL MEET
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Florida Tour
ASSEMBLY SEES
Announced
I TAMARIS DANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Tonight—Intermediate Club
By The
A change from zero weather Christmas Party, 7:00 o'clock.
At the weekly assembly proSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
gram Wednesday, Tamiris, onej and snowy, cloudy days to the
Tonight — Home Ec. Club
Of
of the foremost authorities on sunshine and summer of the Mme. Katia Howdren 7:00 P. M.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
the modem dance, lectured on j Southland is offered in the
Tonight—W. A. A. Sports
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year
the terpsichorean art. Members Florida trip conducted by Prof.
Supper, 6:00 P. M.
Holt,
Dec.
20
to
Jan.
1.
The
of
her
group
appeared
on
the
STAFF
Editor stage and illustrated various tour includes 3,000 miles of Tonight—Math. Club at the
Linda Dill, Dayton
carefully selected route, going home of Dr. Ogg, 8:15 P. M.
Associate Editor movements.
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
Archie King, Wheelersburg
_ Associate Editor
Dec. 12—Play, "The ImporTamiris first gave a history to Florida one way and returnCarl Hawver, Bellefontaine _
Associate Editor of dancing as it began with the ing another. A surprisingly tance of Being Earnest", by
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager
l.uge number of points of in- Play Production Class, 8:16.
Merritt Burke, Deshler
_
—
Sports Editor ancients and continued down to
terest will be visited both in
the
present
time.
She
named
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
_
—
Society Editor
Dec. 13—Pi Kappa Delta and
Carl Seitz, Ottowa
Features those who figured most pro- Florida and in the states en- guests dine at 6:00 P. M.
George Squire, Sundusky
Features minently as dancers and men- route. More educational benefit
Dec. 13—Findlay at Bowling
Features
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
Field Sports tioned their contributions. Isa- will be derived from this excur- Green.
John Williams, Parma
—
Reporter dora Duncan and her work sion than most tourists receive
Robert Stevens, Edon—
Dec. 16—Y. W. C. A. Party
.—Reporter have influenced Tamiris great- in a whole winter's stay.
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
Reporter ly. The significance of dancing
The cost has been reduced at Children's Home.
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
...
Reporter
in every possible way and is
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter was explained for the benefit
NOTICE
astonishingly low considering
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Reporter jf the uninitiated.
Contributions
for
Prexy's
all
that
is
included.
The
time
Betty Jane Willauer, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter
Members of the dance group
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
_
Faculty Adviier illustrated different types of has been so arranged that all portrait should be placed in the
movement, what it attempts to students and teachers may take box in Ad. Building corridor.
portray, and demonstrated advantage of this educational Please place money in envelope
Seriously now, listen to me! Is our library really as ter- rhythm as it should be used in opportunity and yet not miss and leave them in the box at
rible as you think? Or do you criticize it merely because it is relation to music. Near the close any classes. Greater convenience once.
the one part of our school system which doesn't grade you? How of her lecture Tamiris mention- has been obtained by chartering
The Intermediate Club is
many of you have ever stopped to realize how much our library ed her contributions, which are a coach of the Greyhound type.
This is probably the last time having a Christmas party Weddecidedly modern and not yet
means?
How far are you willing to go? Not even half-way, I'll bet. accepted by the dance world. that this trip will be offered nesday evening, Dec. 11, 7:00
When you get a book and are told that it can't go out of the This program proved quite en- for some years to come, so any- P. M. Come and have fun with
library, you immediately conclude,
"There ain't no justice." lightening to both students and one interested in taking this us! There's a real surprise for
Field Trip see Prof. Holt in each of you.
But do you stop to think that perhaps ten or even thirty people faculty.
Room 203-S immediately.
may want that same book within the seven days that you might
have it out on a white charge? The first purpose of our library
Wesley League of the MethoFACULTY ORGANIZE
is to be of service to us—to have the material that we want when
dist
Church will give a ChristWhat-Nots
And
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
we want it.
mas program Sunday evening
Whirligigs at 6:30. Miss Frances Byrn will
Have you ever checked up on your attitude? Do you ex- Sec.—Florence Williamson
haust your methods of search before you seek aid? And then, Treas.—Helen Henderson
head a dramatic group presenAha, mine friends, listen close tation. Dr. Zaugg's Sunday
do you approach the librarian as kindly as you would a teacher?
The local chapter will hold
Or do you think that she is just there to do your work for you? monthly meetings, at which •nd I tell you a story so soon. School class will meet at the
Are you willing to cooperate? Is it futile to expect University time questions involving edu- Vunce upon a time a broker regular time.
students ever to appreciate the great advantages of a library? cational standards and local 'urn Wall street got took from
Students, I challenge you—"think on these things."
conditions can be discussed. In his shirt. Ya, Ya! All over he
NOTICE
this first year representatives looked for sumting to which he
could
become
for
an
employee.
All Degree students in the
of the various departments are
to present phases of their spec- So now, vun day he hears it College of Education interested
A few weeks ago I was one of the many students stationed ial fields so that the entire over zat dere is vork at da Zoo in arranging teaching majors
on various routes violently shaking a thumb in an attempt to 'rroup may understand the pur- perhaps maybe. So he goes and and minors should consult the
get a ride home. At last it was my good fortune to secure a poses and needs of the in- U make himself yet an apply. cork board for the requirements
ride with a former Ohio State student. He was amazed that dividual departments. This local Dey giff him goot job to put on in the various teaching fields.
I did not have school credentials with me.
chapter has been organized as skin of dead grilla to amoose
He then proceeded to tell me of the service for hitch hikers an effort at self-improvement on pipples. Just like grilla did.
given by Ohio State University. It consists of a card stating the part of the instructors.
NOTICE
Everyting, she is hokay, now.
the grade, address, and vouches for the student. Without this
But
nexd
the
lion
to
his
cage
All students, Degree and EleAt its regular monthly meetcard, to wave at prospective rides and submit to the drivers
ng, held Nov. 21, Dr. C. C. ss and he falla trew da trap mentary, desiring to take Practo read upon entering the car, it would be very difficult to thumb Kohl presented, as the main door, I tink, into da lion's ha- tice Teaching the second semesa ride in Columbus.
topic for discussion, his thesis, partment. So now da lion, he ter, should fill out application
School officials please note. Why can we not have a sim- 'The Place of the Social g:ff him look, like yet to say blanks in the Registrar's Office
iliar credential card for the aid of the students desiring them.
Sciences in the Undergraduate "Ah, Breakfast, she is servt!" this week. The application may
We can not blame the drivers for passing many students for Curriculum". He said, in part, and run at him. Da poor fella, be made at any hour of the
with the many youths traveling throughout the country today
"The scope of the social science hees all onstrong and he yella day.
it is very difficult to know the honest and deserving hiker. The
is unlimited as it embodies all "help, help". Den da lion hees
banners displayed on grips are on sale to anyone and therefore
Fred Whiteman—From Bradthe human culture which has a stop and say "shut oop, you
are of little benefit in securing a ride.—A Hitchhiker.
been generated by living to- dumbskull; you ain't the only ner, president of the Freshgether. Every field of learning vun vot loosa da shirt." Sheesa man class last year.
Sue Bellows—A foreign lanCampus Glints
is an outgrowth of social cul- funny, hah?
Do You Know That
guage major, you may need
ture and all subjects have a sohelp in French and Latin
A neat display of hose was
One biology professor told cial aspect. The purpose of the
Arthur Knape—He has been
seen hanging in the rooms of his class that they ought to be study of Social Science is to a member of almost every
analyze the principles of social
Williams
Hall
before
the
back on the farm . . . The Com- culture; to discover how people campus organization except a A five gallon can of 20-W Oil
Thanksgiving vacatoin.
fraternity.
make* a good Xmat present
mittee of Six has uncovered behave in groups, and how
The two campus shieks, Jim
Donalda McDonald—She begroups
are
related
and
integratsomething
in
criticizing
the
Sunoco Gas Station
Maurer and Harry Roebke cerlongs to all women's organitainly are benevolent souls. ruling of the Women's League ed.
Cor.
Washington and S. Main
In the elementary schools the zations and is a worthy office. . . the "Open Forum" is one
"The night hath a thousand
holder.
organization that costs you Social Sciences should be taught
eyes" maybe librarians have
Chas. "Bud" Swain—He came
nothing to join . . . one instruc- in a concrete fashion emphasiztoo—This for the person who
ill
the way from New Jersey to
tor is to hold night classes to ing the facilities for protection.
HARRY'S AUTO
unthinkingly took a copy of an
attend
B. G. S. U. Find out
make up for classes missed . . History should have the emSTORE
English magazine out of the
the New Lyric theatre hasn't phasis in the High School but why?
Sporting
Good* • • Auto
Library neglecting to sign for
and Radio Suppliei
shown a first class picture yet should retain the concrete metit.
A general discussion of the Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
... we pay five dollars for an hod of presentation. At the colSuitcases of all sizes and Student Activity book and yet lege level intellectual synthesis problem followed the address
124 N. Main St.
colors supported by students have to pay from 5 to 50 cents should be attempted. The pri- during which many interesting
were seen leaving town last Fri- for dances . . . many students mary purpose of undergraduate and vital questions were conday. How many returned with think the reading room of the study of Social Science should sidered.
Mil of "goodies" tucked in their library is a social center . . . be the integration of facts and
The latter part of the pro- BOWLING
corners?
one instructor takes up blue the study of social life in its gram was devoted to a discus- and
Will the teachers of B. G., es- books before a test, shuffles complexity. No one should teach sion of the quesiton, "What
POCKET
pecially the new ones, take note them and then passes them Social Science if he isn't big- value might we, as a faculty,
BILLIARDS
of what the students think of back ... the future of the 1936 ger than the text-book. Research derive from the attendance of
their marking system?
Key looks dark unless more work should be begun and our members at the meetings At
The Library seems to be the pledges are returned . . . only students taught to think inde- of learned societies and profesproper place for certain objects 13 days remain before Christ- pendently on big problems. One sional organizations." Prof. E.
to disappear. Martha Macken mas . . . the Falcons will open should not worry about the vali- L. Moseley opened the discussion
lost her umbrella or could some the basketball season Friday dity of the solution but try to and others followed with other
one have forgotten to bring his night with Findlay as the op- set up a social program in which constructive and valuable sugduring that last rainy spell.
ponent.
gestions.
higher ideals may obtain."

A Challenge....

Hitchhikers....

SIZEMORE
RECREATION
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Delhi
Jimmie Glover, direct from
F.dinborough, is on his second
rrzor blade since the Fourth
of July. He says, "I bet that
more gunpowder has been
wasted on celebrations than was
wasted on Great Britain."
Carl McColloch is buying a
new Cord roadster.
Walter Barnes is wearing his
other shirt this week.
Foxy Howbert got a new
watch chain. He says that since
Christmas is so near maybe the
bait will catch him a watch.
Fraulein Tippen whimpers
that the big rainy world is
cruel.
It is regrettable that studies
follow so closely on a let-up
week-end. But we probably begin studying pretty soon now.

Inter-Sorority Dance
Book and Motor
Club Continental
A Gala Affair
Hold
Fall
Party
Successfully Staged
Club Continental re-opened
last Saturday night under the
direction of the Women's League. Guests danced from eight
to twelve to the strains of Jimmy Richards' orchestra. The
second dance was a confetti
lance which gave the club a
.'estive air. During the intermission there was a floor show
eaturing Miss Jean Rien and
Mr. Vincent Dodd, of Toledo.
The dance team did the carioca
and a modern waltz, while Mr.
Dodd favored the guests with a
fast tap and Miss Rien performed an acrobatic dance.

Dean Dorm Dashes
Ye Olde Five Brothers
Following are some of the remarks which accompanied a
short "session" about noon at
the frat house on Thursday last
week.
Jim Vann (the Irishman!) is
< uoted "I vvery teome oey sea
dnesc six veeks testus ober owy
fe. I mooch gooder".
Snook: "Ob allee de vile mis< u-s, grades take de prize in my
estimation".
Karg: "Vot for have we all
dis stuff about passing, failing,
quality points, and degrees?"
Clyde Raymond Scott, B &
M.-elect: "The measurement of
the intellectual capacities of
psychic individuals tends to
prevert the fundamental purpose of higher education and
loads invariably to erroneous
refingencies, superfluous concoctions, and an unintelligent
strangury of the mental facilities."

Commoner*
Looking forward, we all expect to be out to the basketball
g.-me Friday night. The Commoners are behind the team
100 per cent. Let's go, fellows,
let's put B. G. S. U. on the
sports map.
Another milestone has been
passed in our student life. We
are about to receive grades
again. Once again we are challenged by the inadequacy of our
educational system. Grades, at
best, are only a tangible way
of measuring a students progress with reference to the
other members of his group. It
is to be hoped that grades constitute a challenge rather than
a deterrent to scholarship.
Again we say—so long.

Faculty Notes
Miss Shaw attended the AilAmerican Hockey games in
Toledo, Dec. 1.

See The
Play
Thursday Night
"The Importance of
Being Earnest"
Auditorium, 8:15

There was a lot of excitement
around the house Wednesday
vening because the Dean Dorm
basketball team came out the
victor in their first game of the
season. Better not get too excited, girls. Remember there is
another game this
coming
Thursday night. Here's wishing
you luck anyway.
Big plans are being made for
Cmistmas already. A keen observer might see some mysterious looking packages being
muggled into the house and
being put away on the back of
the closet shelves.

Ridge Street News
Thursday evening, Dec. 5th,
the annual Book Week Program was given in the High
School auditorium. The program was one of variety, and
called forth many book characters in their quaint costumes.
Scenes were enacted from the
various books.
There were
characters from the Land of
Story and Rhyme, Pandora and
Epimetheus from the Greek
myths, Doctor Dolittle with his
animal friends and their famous barnyard melodies, a uniformed band followed by pets
such as the goat, donkey, pony,
parrot and even the organ
grinder with his monkey. The
Library Club, very apropos for
the occasion, compared stories
of today and yesterday at its
meeting. The program was concluded by a sketch of the life
of Mark Twain and the dramatization of three scenes from
Tom Sawyer.
Scores for the Book Title
Puzzle were announced. Two
pupils, Charles Hunter and
Mary Jane Teller, had a perfect score of seventy-three. Thirty-eight pupils, had scores above
sixty, and one hundred one between fifty and sixty.

Former Students
Visit B. G. S. U.

Both faculty and student
members of Book and Motor
joined in welcoming new members into the organization last
Thursday evening at their annual late fall party in the
Bowling Green Woman's Club.
The program included an intelligence test given the new
members which was conducted
by John Gaeth and in which th*
active members had opportunity to display their mighty mental prowess. A series of skits
in which active and faculty
members were held up for inspection was given by a group
of student members. Max Brillhart, with Arlene Gill at the
piano, sang a group of two
songs.
The president, Elzabetta Ruth,
presided over a brief business
meeting in which the following
officers were elected: President,
Lawrence
Ringenberg;
vice
president, Loyal Gryting; Secretary, Mary Louise Lane;
Treasurer, Prof. Carmichael,
who was re-elected.
The retiring officers arc
Flzabetta Ruth, president; John
Gaeth, vice president; Josephine
Herman, secretary.
Membership certificates were
presented to the following new
members: Mary Evelyn Gray,
Melva Rohde, Dorothy Sarver,
Dorothy Martin, Adeline Smith,
Esther Weins, Frances Woodworth, Leslie Burkart, Herman
Bricker, Clyde Scott, Charles
Blazer, Harold Goranson, Frank
lin Sheidler, Max Brillhart, and
Ruth Flahler.

COMMERCE CORNER

Seven Sister Scribbles
Let's take a look into the
Seven Sister fun house. What
lady does nothing these days,
but look at the calendar, set
the clock and sing Christmas
carols? She isn't insane, just
planning and counting the days
until she is able to go home.
Have you seen Rags? He's our
new sorority mascot just fresh
out of Timbuckto. He loves baloney and he has the most soulful brown eyes. Ask Margaret
Zaugg for further information.
Oh, I heard—it wasn't told to
me, I only heard—that Doris
Kerns likes blind dates. Are
there any applications?

FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
—call—

McCRORY & ALLER
South Main St.

Here are some of the things
we see around the house. Thelma and Arretta writing lesson
plans—Geneva preparing for a
long journey to the library—
Florice cooking—Laura knitting—Janet waiting for a phone
call and Wimpy, "on the go"
all the time.
We want to congratulate the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.;
the tea was lovely.

Lai Amigas
The only mar of the past
week-end was that Jeanie Witt
became ill Friday night and had
to be taken to her home in
Marion. We received a phone
call from her father Sunday
night saying she would be unable to return for a few days.
Have you noticed how early
we have been getting to school
every morning. No one late for
eight 'oclocks, it's all due to our
fine taxi service. Thanks, to
you, Harry.

CROQUIGNOLE END CURL
$1.50 - - $2.00

RITZ BEAUTY SHOP
Delphine Collins
135 S. Main St.

Training School News
J. J. CURRY
A museum is being made by
the First Grade. Collections and
OPTOMETRIST
studies made of various inter116 E. Court St.
esting things in nature. These
things are then put on shelves
and labeled for everyone to see.
The collection thus far includes
FLEET WING
various kinds of rocks, snails,
cocoons, peat, fossils, arrow- Motor Oil
Gasoline
heads, and gourds.
A musical
program
was THE PEARL OIL CO.
given by the Second Grade at
Phone 450
their music hour, Dec. 6. Dale
Fletcher was program chairman. The pupils were pleased
to have Miss Marble play for Give Jewelry This
them. They are now beginning Christmas
. . .
work on their Christmas program which they hope to pre- Many new distinctive pieces in
Jewelry, Compacts, Watches
sent to their parents.
and Bluebird Diamonds.
College Jewelry, the ideal gift
for college friends.
For Better Beauty Service Call

Quill-Type met Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 4 in the Recital
Hall of the Practical Arts
building. All prospective new
members were invited to this
meeting and there were in all
rbout 75 members and prospective members present. Sixteen
of these were taken in as new
members. The following program was given: Accordion solo
by Kenneth Doehring; Book
Review by Virginia Powell;
Paper by John Reed Needles;
Accordion Solo by Kenneth
Doehring.
Due to the fact that he was
called suddenly to Cleveland,
Mr. Nagel, manager of the ToTHE GERTRUDE
ledo branch of Ernst & Ernst,
SHOP
public accounting firm, was 310 E. Wooster
Phone 17
unable to give his scheduled Open evenings by appointment
address. He will appear sometime in the near future.
Quill-Type will meet again
DELICIOUS LUNCHES
Wednesday evening, Dec. 11, at
30 and 35 cent*
7:30 in room 208-PA. This is
Served daily at the
the last meeting before the
Christmas vacation. Everyone is
NOOKERY
urged to be present.
304 East Court Street

Friday we enjoyed a visit
from Mrs. Ella Welch (Ella
Campbell), Ottawa, O., and Phone 75
Mrs. M. Leis (Margaret Kern)
Miller City, O.
Wanted—Freshmen to try out
for freshman managerial position. Anyone interested please
see Coach Landis in the near
future.

The Inter-Sorority Council
gave its annual dance for the
members of the sororities and
their friends last Friday night,
Dec. 6, in the Women's Gym.
The gym was gayly decorated
in the sororities colors, making
a lovely background for the
stunning gowns worn by the
members. About one hundred
couples danced to the music of
Glen Cooper's orchestra. Miss
Donalda McDonald, the council
president and her escort, Cleo
Allen, Miss Burling, Miss Simmons, the advisors of the council, Mrs. Sharp, Dean and Mrs.
Swanson, and the faculty sponsors of the sororities received.

Another week is gone. More
battles won. More to win during the next two weeks.

Holiday Greetings
—From—

Bur ■ Meal Ticket, Save
10%

THE GAS CO.

PARROT
RESTAURANT

(Gas Doesn't Cost—It Pays)

Klever's Jewelry
Store
Roy Klever

CHRISTMAS
CARDS - - SEALS
FOLDERS
WRAPPINGS
ENCLOSURE CARDS
TAGS
GIFTS FOR
LADIES
GENTLEMEN
Visit
The Drug Store on The Square

Lincoln and
Dirlam
YOUR DRUG STORE
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Intramural Basketball Standing
Purity
Straight Shooters
Delhi
Five Brothers
_
Y. M. C. A.
Wooster St. Marvels
Celtics
Commodors ...
Schnitchenditzers
Jones Boys
Lima Beans

-

Pts. Op. Pts.
68
100
Eleven teams will participate
41 in Women's Intramural Basket88
53 ball during the coming season.
79
01 The players are practicing and
75
87 promise much competition in
72
31 the ensuing games. The schedule
36
83 is still under consideration.
70
88 | Tuesday, Dec. 17, has been set
69
100! for the start of games.
54
83
51
The teams and their captains
64 are: X-70, Overholtz; Williams
33
Hall, Gustin; Rompers, Rife;
It should be noted that the Skol, Nantel; Go-Getters, AyBeginners,
Rohrbaugh;
team originally entered as the ers;
Commoners has been changed Shatzel Freshies, Krause; Dean
to the Commodor's due to eli- Dorm, Quail; Wesleyan Foundation, Harlane; Seven Sisgibility difficulties.
The Intramural department ters, Woodworth.
is extending an invitation to all
faculty, to Co'eds and to any
Numerals Awarded
outsider to attend these games.
There is no admission charge
and some good games can be
Twenty-one plyaers have been
seen.
awarded numerals as a result
On Friday night the interof their participation in the
class league will start play
Freshmen football squad. The
when the Juniors and Seniors
squad is probably the best
clash in a preliminary to the
Freshman team in the history
varsity game. All men inter)f the institution. These stalsted should leave their name
wart youths are expected to
on the bulletin board. Class
bolster the Falcon squad conManagers will be appointed
siderably next season. The folthis week.
lowing men will receive numerals:
Boschian, E.; Brentlinger, D;
Handball Tournament Clingaman,
D.; Cordisco, P.;
Dotson, M.; Dyer, J., IchenThe majors and minors in auer, G.; Gary, K.; Hagemeyer,
Phys. Ed. 61 are holding a R.; Hastie, F.; Herbert, D.;
handball tournament as part of Ncwlove, H.; O'Donnell, J.;
their gym work. Coach Stellcr, Panasik, S.; Perry, R.; Pick, P.;
the instructor, is giving the Stewart, W.; Troxell, C; Waltz,
boys an opportunity to acquaint G.; Wodzinski, M.; Wood, C.
themselves with the game in order to compete in future unvrrsity tournaments.

W L Pet.
4 0 1,000
3 0 1,000
....3 0 1,000
.760
3 1
.600
2 2
.500
1 1
.250
1 3
.250
1 3
.260
1 3
.000
0 3
.000
—0 3

Intramural Dope

The Intramural Basketball
League continued its play during the past week despite several postponements and rearrangements of schedules.
On Monday night, several
very close games were witnessed by a large group of interested spectators. The Purity
end Commoners put on a hairraising battle which was finally won by the Purity, 20-16.
In the other early game the
Five Bros, met the Lima Beans.
The Beans scored five points
in the first three minutes, but
the frat boys held them scoreless for the balance of the game
and finally won 20-6.
The two eight o'clock games
were very hard fought contests. The Celtics and Y. M. C.
A. clashed in a see-saw battle,
which was finally won by the
Y boys, 22-17. In the final game
the strong Delhi team overpowered a fighting bunch called the Schnitchenditzers of
whom Baden was the high scoring man with 13 points. Barnes
and McColloch lead the Delhi
with 12 points each. The final
score was Delhi 30, Schnitchenditzcr 23.
In the first Thursday night
Tumblers Train
game, the Commoners defeated
the Liam Beans 10-7. The other
The tumbling team has been
game was not very close but it working out under the direction
was featured by some very good f Coach Steller to prepare
pluy and a strong comeback by .hcmsclvcs to give demonstrathe Purity boys, who won 30-16. tions between the halves of the
home basketball games. The folFor the bait Rolls and Pastries lowing fellows are out for the
team: Stuber, Sr., Dunipace,
Insist on the ones we make
So., Rozelle, Fr., Zaugg, Jr.,
Lee, So., Hawver, Jr., Mizer,
ROSS BAKERY
Fr., Jordan, Jr., Henderlick, Fr.,
121 E. Court St
Barton, Fr., Woodbury, Fr.

Joe MacLaughlin—Yesterday
QUALITY
SERVICE while I was hunting, a moun
tain lion jumped up right in
Try Our Home
Tront of me. I was so frightened
I ran into a little cave near
Made Mayonnaise
by. Imagine my horror when
A WILLIAM EDWARDS
I saw two more lions in the
'ave. As I turned to run out,
PURE FOOD STORE
I saw the first lion in the entrance.
Prof. Carmichael (excitedly)
Phone 22 Free delivery service —What happened?
Joe (calmly)—They ate me!

W. A. COOK
XMAS SPECIAL
$3.50 Croq. Oil
Permanent now

$1.98

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
Bulk Perfumes

GIFTS FOR MEN
GIFTS FOR LADIES

Shoppe
Creative Beauty
Phone 271

ORDER
YOUR KEY
NOW!

Shaffer Pen Sets
$3.50 to $15
UNIVERSITY PAPER
AND SUPPLIES

With our NEW Champion machinery we can take care of
Selective Shoe Repairing.

With the season's opener ( DAGIS SHOE SHOP
117 E. Court St.
scheduled for Friday night B.
G. S. U. Varsity cage prospects
appear bright.
For Doughnut* of all kind*,
Cake* and Pastrie*
Findlay College, a natural
Go to—*
rival, will be the Falcons' opTHE SANITARY
ponent for the opening game,
BAKERY
scheduled for 8 P. M. in the
Phone No. 4204
men's gymnasium.
With his squad reduced to 16
rtgulars, Coach Landis has After your Partie* and Dance*
—Try—
been whipping his team into
shape with hard scrimmages
FETZER'S
this week. Fundamentals have
RESTAURANT
been emphasized and much time
N. Main St.
has been spent in building up
trong offensive and defensive
plays.
Plant* and Cut Flower*
Several veterans are included
for Chri*tma*
among the players who are reW. W. MILNOR
porting to Coach Landis for
N. Main at Poe Road
drill. Included in this group are
Weber and Stevenson, both bidding for the center position;
Thomas, out of school last year
POWELL SHOP
but who has returned this year
hoping to repeat his brilliant
HOSE FOR CHRISTMAS
play of the 1933-34 season; Con79c - $1 - $1.?5
rad, Inman, Albon, Wilson, and
Phone No. 4
Kuhlman all scrappy players 133 S. Main
who furnish plenty of opposition to their rivals.
Oilier members of the varsity
are: H. Conrad, Collins, Jones,
Voting, Goranson, Fenstermaker,
Kinncj, and Smith.

RAPPAPORT'S
"For Everything"
TOYS
DOLLS

From all reports cows seem
to be the only contented things
on the farms these days.

GAMES
GIFTS

NOVELTIES
DECORATIONS

Student scientists, from Bowling Green have discovered a
lew way to get your hunting
quota. There's really nothing
to it, if you are hunting rabbits, just make a noise like a
cabbage and you'll soon be surrounded.

Biggest Line of Magazine*
in town
CHRISTMAS CIGARS

FRED HALE
170 S. Main St.

You'll Be Back For
More of our delicious
Cottage Cheese
Another of our line of

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main St.
Chriitma* Flower*, Wreath*,
Plant*

A New Place to Eat

THE DINING
CAR

"BETTER GRADE"
PRODUCTS

MODEL
DAIRY

GREETING CARDS
GIFT DRESSINGS
CANDY
Your Christmas shopping will
be easy at our store • we
have what you want at a price
you are willing to pay.

Our Specialty - Satiified
Customer*

LAKE'S BARBER
SHOP
Next to Hotel Millikin

Do your Christmas

PHONE 152

Shopping at

BISHOP BROS
GARAGE
Everything For The
Automobile

ZIMMERMAN'S
Gifts for all members
of the family

Next to the Ford Garage
on South Main
"Buck" Muir, Prop.
QUALITY FOODS

CANDY

Lunches . 25c to 40c
MAKES THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS
PRESENT WHEN YOU BUY IT

108 S. Main St.

Evening in Pari*
Muriel A*tor
Popular Coty Odors

123 E. Court St.

VARSITY CAGE
Women Begin Basket
PROSPECTS GOOD
Ball Play Dec. 17

THE CLA-ZEL

AT THE

WED. -- THURS. - FRI.
Dec 11. 12, 13
DICK POWELL in

"THANKS A
MILLION"
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 15, 16
Open 2:15 Sun.
JACK HALEY in

"CORONADO"

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OF CANDY IN TOWN

